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Message from the Dean and CEO

L

ooking back at the message I shared last October, it is startling
to see what now occupies my thoughts. It isn’t so much that
I worry about the Olathe campus – it will continue to grow!
What I and our faculty worry about is supporting students as
they navigate these unexpected waters. When I last met with
the faculty, to a person, they reported that adapting to remote
delivery of their courses had introduced relatively few challenges.
What was difficult was how to help their students manage the
increased uncertainty with regard to so many things – health,
protecting their children, jobs, managing the ‘stay home’ order
and more.
Despite these uncertainties, students can still be successful in
their professional growth. And our faculty stand ready to help
them! Due dates for projects can be adjusted to accommodate
limited bandwidth in Internet access. Assessments can be
modified to focus on individual growth rather than comparisons
gleaned from standardized testing. Professional growth need not
be sacrificed - it can be intensified by the creativity stimulated in
responding to COVID-19.
For K-State Olathe, the transition to remote delivery of classes
has been relatively smooth. Instruction had already become
increasingly ‘hybrid,’ relying upon a combination of face-to-face
opportunities, synchronous delivery through Zoom technology,
and asynchronous assignments through K-State Online.
Responding to place-bound working adults has taught us a
great deal about adapting instruction to the needs and
strengths of our students and integrating those strengths
directly into ‘classroom’ experiences. JCERT funding has surely
enabled that growth.
Despite the disruption created by COVID-19, we continue to move forward in
academic programing. K-State has adopted four strategic themes: Global Foods,
Health and Biosecurity, Innovation in Education, Cyber Land Grant University,
and Aviation. We’ve chosen to focus initially on Global Foods, Health, and
Biosecurity and Innovation in Education, believing that they are most relevant
to what we’re trying to accomplish through JCERT support.
We greatly appreciate the ongoing support of the Authority and Johnson
County citizens, as it is integral to our ability to link the educational and
research resources of Kansas State University to the region.
Thank you,
Dr. Jackie Spears
Interim Dean and CEO
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Academic Program Update

I

n the Fall of 2019, the K-State Olathe campus welcomed its
largest class of new students to date. The 40 new students
brought the campus’ unduplicated headcount to 203 enrolled
in for-credit programs. These students also took nearly 200
additional credit hours of online courses, leveraging the
university’s programming, to enable them to live and work in
the local Johnson County area.
In early 2020, the campus also experienced enrollment growth
compared to previous Spring semesters. Our enrollment,
measured in credit hours, is 30% higher than last fiscal year.
Complete enrollment data is available on page 4.

Highlights
Animal Health Regulatory Affairs Graduate Certificate
Interest in the new certificate program approved in December
2019 continues to be high. The Student Services team in
collaboration with faculty and marketing held an informational
webinar on Jan. 30. Fifty people registered and 34 prospects
from around the globe participated. The certificate, developed
in collaboration with industry advisors, will be launched
this summer.
Professional Science Master’s degree
The Professional Science Master’s (PSM) degree was renamed to
more accurately reflect its emphasis on animal health and food
safety/security. The name change to Applied Biosciences has been
approved by the University, Kansas Board of Regents and the
national PSM organization. Marketing and recruiting
are underway.
Recruiting
Team members recruited 21 students this semester, which was
more than previous Spring semesters. They also have added nine
students for the summer term and four for the fall to date.
Faculty update
The campus initiated a search for a new Teaching Assistant
Professor (non-tenure track) position in the area of Animal Health
to help support the growing portfolio of academic offerings
related to the industry.
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Student Profile
Brittany Wilhite
Fall 2019 graduate, Veterinary
Biomedical Science program
After being accepted into the
program, Brittany Wilhite and
her father drove 3,400 miles from
Fairbanks, Alaska, to Olathe, Kansas,
so that she could take classes inperson versus doing her degree
online. She enrolled as a full-time
student in fall 2018 and completed
the program in a year.
Why did you decide to earn your M.S.
in Veterinary Biomedical Science at
K-State Olathe?

Brittany Wilhite

I wanted to pursue a master’s degree to help get into veterinary
school. Cost and the curriculum also were important. I got into
three different graduate schools. When I weighed those factors
and considered how helpful everyone had been in answering my
questions, I felt like K-State Olathe was the best fit.
What is the student experience like at K-State Olathe?
It’s been a really good experience being a student here. It’s
interesting being a full-time student because it’s not a
traditional campus. Because most students are working
professionals, it’s a lot more focused and career-driven than
the undergraduate experience.
How has the veterinary biomedical science degree contributed to
your career?
Having my VBS degree helped me get into veterinary school! I
gained a breadth of knowledge about how the industry works. So,
even though I want to be a mixed animal practitioner after I get
my D.V.M., I feel like there are more career doors open to me than
before I because of the program.
https://olathe.k-state.edu/academics/degrees/vet-biomed/studentprofiles/brittany-wilhite-vbs-profile.html
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K -State Olathe | Enrollment Data
Programs
Launched in Spring 2012

Agribusiness - Emphasis in
Animal Health

Launched in Fall 2013

Counseling

Launched in Fall 2017

Food Science

Launched in Fall 2013

Horticulture – Emphasis in
Urban Food Systems

Launched in Fall 2013

(Undergraduate Degree Completion)

Human Ecology

Launched in Fall 2018
Launched in Fall 2018

(Sensory/Consumer)

Master of Public Health

Launched in Fall 2017

Professional Science Master

Launched in Fall 2016

Veterinary Biomedical Sciences

Launched in Fall 2013

Totals
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Fall 2019

41 students

40 students

140 credits

133 credits

15 students

15 students

75 credits

75 credits

38 students

45 students

228 credits

249 credits

2 students

1 students

5 credits

1 credits

10 students

7 students

44 credits

19 credits

13 students

12 students

42 credits

41 credits

4 student

2 students

18 credits

12 credits

5 students

2 students

13 credits

6 credits

6 students

16 students

22 credits

37 credits

25 students

10 students

58 credits

27 credits

(after drops)

Adult Learning and Leadership

Hospitality Management

Fall 2018

(after drops)

154 students 150 students
650 credits

600 credits*

We’ve made substantial
strides in building out
a portfolio of programs
responsive to a range of
EMPLOYEE NEEDS.

Note: JCERT-related programming denoted by shading.
* Reflects only Olathe sections of courses. Olathe-based
students also are taking additional online courses
accounting for 188 credit hours via K-State.
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K-12 Outreach

P

rogramming was provided to 4,620 students and teachers from July 2019 - March 2020 in order to enhance STEM
education in K-12 and help develop the future workforce.

Summer activities:
• A free, non-credit, online course about One Health kicks off in
June for high school students. This course gives students the
opportunity to expand their online learning skills and gain a
more holistic understanding of the interrelationship of animal
health, human health, and environmental health.
• Two STEM-based summer camps are slated for July - one
focused on animal health and the other on food science.

Willie and the Salad Contest
• This contest is open to elementary, middle and high school
teams, along with other K-12 community organizations such
as 4-H, scouts, FFA or other teams. The challenge is for teams
of four individuals to grow the largest mass of greens in a
single container, using no more than five-gallons of growing
medium over a 43-day time span. This fall’s contest had nearly
60 individuals participating in the competition, learning more
about food production and exploring related careers.

Hot Zone
• The K-12 team facilitated a professional development event
for 80 Olathe science teachers. Doctors. Nancy and Jerry Jaax
discussed clips from the National Geographic series Hot Zone
and teachers explored integrating information on the Ebola
virus in classrooms.
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Kansas State College Advising Corps
• The Kansas State College Advising Corps (KSCAC) received
grants from the Hall Family Foundation ($35,000) and the
HR Block Foundation ($35,000) to expand its work into two
additional high schools, Olathe West and Shawnee Mission
Northwest, bringing the number of high schools served in
Johnson County to seven. As an operating program of Kansas
State University, KSCAC employs recent college graduates to
serve as college advisers full-time in select high schools in an
effort to increase the number of first-generation, low-income
and underrepresented high school students entering and
completing higher education.

USDA Animal Health Grant
• Dr. Jackie Spears in collaboration with Dr. Bob Rowland,
K-State College of Veterinary Medicine, secured a USDA grant
to support biotechnology training for high school science
teachers in order to positively affect the talent pipeline for the
animal health industry beginning during high school. Teacher
training camps will begin this summer. Outreach is underway
to engage industry in the program development and financial
support of the program to ensure sustainability.
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Research
Dr. Eleni Pliakoni,
Post-harvest Physiology Lab
• Patrick Abeli recently joined the team at Kansas State
University’s Olathe campus as the lab manager, overseeing the
operation of the Postharvest Physiology Lab.
• This month, doctoral student Kostas Batziakas’ paper “Reducing
preharvest food losses in spinach with the implementation of
high tunnels” was published in Scientia Horticulturae. Fellow
authors include Dr. Eleni Pliakoni and Dr. Cary Rivard. To read
his paper, visit https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S0304423820300960.
• As part of its outreach, the lab hosted the second Gaining
Ground webinar on the topic of Bookkeeping Tools. Presented
by Julia Shanks, 111 people attended from across the country.
This educational series is made possible through funding from
the SARE PDP grant.

Dr. Londa Nwadike
• Dr. Londa Nwadike presented a poster on produce water
testing results and coordinated a joint Kansas State University,
University of Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska produce safety
booth at the Great Plains Growers Conference in January.

Sensory Analysis and Behavior
Analysis Lab
• Collaboration with the College of Health and Human Sciences
continues in order to relocate K-State’s Center for Sensory
Analysis and Consumer Behavior and faculty member, Dr. Kadri
Koppel, to the Olathe campus to work in conjunction with Dr.
Marianne Sweeney-Stueve and Dr. Martin Talavera.
• Roberta (Bert) Lawson joined the Sensory and Consumer
Research team as a Research Assistant on February 24.

Dr. Manreet Singh Bhullar
• Dr. Manreet Singh Bhullar was appointed to a new research
assistant professor position for the College of Agriculture’s
Food Science Institute and Department of Horticulture and
Natural Resources. In this position, Bhullar will develop a
produce safety research program informed by and addressing
the needs of Kansas growers and other produce and related
industries in Kansas and across the region.

Professional Development and Engagement
Professional development programs
(non-credit bearing)

M

eeting workforce needs through professional development
opportunities continues to be a priority for K-State Olathe.
The focus for non-credit programming is to offer programs that
are in high demand, excellent quality, and interactive delivery.
More than 90% of the participants were very satisfied with the
quality and content of the programming.
• Animal Health Regulatory Affairs Professional Development
- The first Animal Health Regulatory 101 two-day workshop
was held in November 2019 with 25 attendees from all over
the US. The program was so successful it will be offered
again in 2020.
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- Advanced FDA and Advanced USDA workshops will be held
in 2020, with approximately 25 participants in each program.
The advanced workshops are geared to individuals
advanced in their careers who are working directly in
regulatory affairs..
- The Animal Health Regulatory Seminar Series will continue
after K-State Olathe returns to normal operations. K-State
Olathe is collaborating with USDA for the first seminar.
In September 2019, K-State Olathe hosted the seventh
seminar, which focused on supply chain management
related to the production of animal health products.
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• The Competitive Edge Leadership Program
- The first three of the four-part Leadership Essentials series
was held on October 24, November 21 and January 23. The
fourth session is being rescheduled due to COVID-19. The
goal is to offer two cohorts each year with 25-30 participants
per cohort. Topics respond to industry needs and the KC
Rising report.
• Engagement
- One Health Day 2019 was held on Nov. 6 in partnership with
BioNexus KC, BioKansas, KU Edwards and KU Frontiers. An
estimated 130 people attended the Olathe campus event
and learned about “Climate Change and Extreme Weather
Events: A One Health Perspective.” Speakers from all of the
JCERT partners were involved in the program. Fourteen high
school and college students presented posters on their One
Health research.

- USDA NIFA and ERS Career Expo – K-State Olathe partnered
with USDA NIFA and ERS to hold a Career Expo on Nov. 6 at
the Olathe campus. Approximately 600 people attended.
With the relocation of these services, there is a significant
need for talent, ranging from interns to highly qualified
professionals. Olathe students were invited to attend.
Information about the programs at K-State Olathe was
available to all participants..
- The Kansas City Agriculture Business Council partnered with
K-State Olathe to hold a luncheon with approximately 65
participants. The keynote speaker was K-State alumnus, Lee
Borck who is a leader in the livestock and beef industry.

K-State and Partner Programs and Events

I

n addition to K-State-related events, K-State Olathe hosted a variety of professional development workshops, planning
meetings and events, totaling 32,045 attendees in 2019. The table below provides event counts for 2020 to date.

Events Summary
2020

K-State Classes,
Meetings
and Events*

January

External Partner and
Community Events

(*Included in the first column totals)

Total Number of
Attendees

Hotel Nights
Generated

127

24

1,114

18

February

192

33

2,471

61

March

142

19

1,467

0

Current Total

461

76

5,052

79

Financial Highlight

O

n September 19, the team at K-State Olathe finalized the
refinancing of our 2009 bond issue. The original financing,
which funded the construction and furnishing of the building,
was for $30 million over 30 years. This was the first opportunity
to refinance the bonds after 10 years. The refinancing resulted
in substantial savings in annual debt service payments on the
bonds. Debt service payments for the first 10 years have averaged
approximately $2,020,000 per year. The new payments will save
Kansas State University | Olathe Campus

an average of $420,000 per year beginning next fiscal year (2021).
This year, savings of about $320,000 will be realized. The average
interest cost has decreased from 4.89% to 2.38%, which is why
savings are substantial. The revenue generated by the professional
development programs has increased substantially, bringing
additional program revenue to the campus. Similarly, an increase
in use of the Food Innovation Accelerator has generated over
$
25,000 in revenue so far this year.
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Kansas State Olathe | FY 2021 Budget Proposal

A

ttached is the proposed budget for the K-State Olathe Campus for FY 2021. This budget was constructed in the shadow
of two clouds: the uncertainty of our tuition revenue within the new RCM budget model and the uncertainty of the
impact of the Coronavirus pandemic on the economy. The budget as proposed assumes that the Olathe campus will be
at least nominally compensated for the tuition generated on our campus. The budget was also constructed prior to the
“shelter in place” orders for Johnson County.

A number of positive factors in the budget give us a great deal
of flexibility for FY 2021.
• The refinancing of our bond issue in September 2019 freed up
$400,000 per year in savings on our bond debt service.
• The loss of 11 acres of our campus reduced our special
assessment taxes to the county by $56,000 per year.
• The retirement of our former Associate Dean and the
elimination of the Chief Operating Officer reduced our
operating expenses by about $320,000.
• The revised investment of our reserves in late FY 19 has
increased our interest income by over $100,000 per year.
Given this increased flexibility we propose the following
increases:
• A modest increase in administrative support in the form of a
new administrative assistant position ($65,000 including fringe
benefits). Using the $45,000 in revenue from AAIV and adding
another $20,000 of JCERT funds, we propose to hire a position
that will be 50% devoted to AAIV administrative support per
our contract and the other 50% allocated to support for a
few key areas: academic program support, communications
and marketing, and professional development. The person
currently supporting AAIV would be reallocated to her original
purpose – student services support, especially for our new
undergraduate program in Hospitality Management.

The additional funding available for FY 21 allows us to make these
additional investments and still budget a surplus of over $500,000
in JCERT funds for the fiscal year. We have further flexibility for FY
21 since we have fully budgeted for an Associate Dean position
that will remain vacant for most of the fiscal year while Jackie
Spears continues to serve as CEO/Dean (and Associate Dean). This
provides another potential savings of $195,000 in FY 21 savings (in
addition to the $500,000)

The impact of the Coronavirus
Since constructing this proposed budget, clearly the coronavirus
epidemic will have a major impact on our operations and finances
for the remainder of this fiscal year and next. We think we are as
prepared as we can be for this great uncertainty, given steps taken
earlier and most recently.
• Early in our history, the Olathe campus set in place a policy
to assist us in a possible economic downturn given our
reliance on sales tax funding as our dominate source of
support. The KOIC Board of Directors approved a policy to set
aside an operating reserve equal to 20% of the prior year’s
JCERT revenue. For this fiscal year, the reserve is budgeted
at $1,196,280. The intent is to help us deal with a decline
in revenue within a given year as we see sales tax revenue
reductions and to give us time to re-budget during the year in
an orderly fashion.
• In addition, we have between $500-700,000 of flexibility built
into the budget as previously described.

• The major investment we propose for FY 21 is an allocation
of $250,000 for support of new and increased academic
programs and an increase of $30,000 in “General Academic
Program” support. This will support a strategic plan to increase
academic programming at Olathe through a combination
of new programming within the School of Applied and
Interdisciplinary Studies and by investing in partnerships with
Manhattan based programs to extend programming to Olathe.
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The real test will be in our ability to respond as circumstances
change in the coming months. We will need to closely monitor
our monthly sales tax revenue immediately. There is a two
month lag between sales tax collections and the distribution
of revenue to the three JCERT campuses. It will probably be the
June distribution before we see the effect on our revenue. We can
track this through the Kansas Department of Revenue and with
Johnson County closer to real-time, but the flow of funds
will probably not occur until June. As we see the monthly
numbers, we can begin to have some information on which to
make decisions.
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Fall enrollment (for both Manhattan and Olathe) will be the
next critical juncture for assessing the ongoing impact of the
pandemic. It is far too early at this point to conjecture about those
events. For now, we are prepared to monitor and adjust as this
process unfolds. We can only hope that the measures being taken
across the country are successful in limiting the spread and length
of the pandemic and that recovery can start soon thereafter.
Meanwhile, we must prepare to respond and maintain as much
flexibility as possible.
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Kansas State Olathe Campus Budget | Fiscal Year 2019 - 2020
FY 2020-2021
2020-2021
FY 2020-2021
FY
Current yearCurrent year Proposed FYProposed
2020
FY 2020
Estimated FY 2021
Budget
Budget
TOTAL
TOTAL
JCERT
KSU
JCERT
KSU
TOTAL
JCERT
KSU
FY 2020
FY 2020

eral Administration
General Administration
ies - Administration
Salaries - Administration
1,399,539 1,399,539
1,337,274
r Operating
OtherExpenses
Operating Expenses
369,500
369,500
389,500
mation Information
Technology Technology
296,800
296,800
314,875
otal General
Subtotal
Administration
General Administration
2,065,839 2,065,839
2,041,649
rations &
Operations
Maintenance
& Maintenance
585,576
616,030
ations &
Operations
Maintenance
& Maintenance
585,576
ies
Utilities
343,800
343,800
350,000
rred maintenance
Deferred maintenance
500,000
500,000
500,000
otal - Operations
Subtotal - &
Operations
Maintenance
& Maintenance
1,429,376 1,429,376
1,466,030
AL EXPENDITURES
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
7,321,036 7,321,036
7,004,928
Rev-Exp)
Net (Rev-Exp)
9,136
9,136
424,389
y forward
Carry
- JCERT
forward
funds**
- JCERT funds**
#######
7,317,340 7,317,340
####
y forward
Carry
- KSU
forward
funds - KSU funds
70,735
70,735
70,735
nce Forward
Balance
- AllForward
funds - All funds
7,388,075 7,388,075
7,704,525
otal JCERT
** Total
carry JCERT
forward
carry
estimate
forward
includes:
estimate includes: As of 7/1/19As of 7/1/19

ating Reserve
Operating Reserve
rred maintenance
Deferred maintenance
larshipsScholarships
signed carry
Unassigned
forward
carry forward
Total
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1,202,080
3,181,998
251,470
2,681,792
7,317,340

1,202,080
3,181,998
251,470
2,681,792
7,317,340

1,337,274
1,123,460
389,500
389,500
314,875
194,906
2,041,649
1,707,866

1,123,460
213,814 1,405,000
213,814

389,500
369,500
194,906
119,969
119,969
297,350
1,707,866
333,783 2,071,850
333,783

616,030
616,030 616,030
590,000
350,000 350,000
350,000
350,000
500,000 500,000
500,000
500,000
1,466,030
1,466,030 1,466,030 1,440,000
7,004,928
6,415,564 6,415,564
589,364 7,292,143
589,364
424,389 440,642
83,747
440,642
83,747
172,858
#######
7,633,790 7,633,790
####
70,735
70,735
70,735
7,704,525
Est as of Est as of
7/1/20
7/1/20
1,240,000
3,681,998

1,240,000
3,681,998

250,000

250,000

3,681,792
8,853,790

3,681,792
8,853,790

1,150,000
369,500
181,350
1,700,850
590,000
350,000
500,000
1,440,000
6,596,043
113,958
7,747,748

255,000
116,000
371,000

696,100
58,900
129,635
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Kansas State Olathe Campus Budget | Fiscal Year 2020 - 2021

Kansas
KansasState
State
Kansas
Olathe
Olathe
StateCampus
Campus
Olathe Budget
Campus
Budget Budget
FY
FY2021-2022
2021-2022
FY 2021-2022

VENUEREVENUE
ERT taxJCERT
revenue
tax revenue
U Allocation
KSU Allocation
tion estimate
Tuition estimate
mpus Fee
Campus
estimate
Fee estimate
ilding use
Building
fees use fees
erest income
Interest income
her income
Other income
tal Revenue
Total Revenue

PENDITURES
EXPENDITURES
ecial Tax
Special
Assessment
Tax Assessment
- Benefit -district
Benefit district
nd Payment
Bond Payment
ogramProgram
Budget - Budget
Academic
- Academic
ademicAcademic
administration
administration
& support& support
neral Academic
General Academic
ProgramsPrograms
searchResearch
ProgramsPrograms
& Support
& Support
w Program
New Program
Support Support
rticulture
Horticulture
Faculty Faculty
spitality
Hospitality
Mgmt Mgmt
Faculty Faculty
t Biomedical
Vet Biomedical
Science Science Faculty Faculty
holarships
Scholarships
od program
Food program
Manager+support
Manager+support
12 programs
K-12 programs
Director+support
Director+support
btotal Subtotal
- academic
- academic
programsprograms
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Current year
Current year
ProposedProposed
FY 2021 FY 2021
Estimated FY 2022
Budget Budget TOTAL TOTAL
JCERT JCERT
KSU
KSUTOTAL
JCERT
KSU
FY 2020 FY 2020
6,200,0006,200,000
6,200,0006,200,000
6,300,0006,300,000
6,300,000
507,012 507,012
473,111 473,111
473,111 473,111
500,000
150,000 150,000
100,000 100,000
100,000 100,000
175,000
75,000 75,000
100,000 100,000
100,000 100,000
80,000
181,160 181,160
231,206 231,206
231,206 231,206
190,000
12,000 12,000
120,000 120,000
120,000 120,000
15,000
205,000 205,000
205,000 205,000
205,000 205,000
205,000
6,856,2066,856,206
673,111 673,111
7,330,1727,330,172
7,429,3177,429,317
7,465,000

6,300,000

195,078 195,078
127,105 127,105
127,105 127,105
1,594,5001,594,500
2,018,1432,018,143
1,594,5001,594,500

194,745
2,018,948

194,745
2,018,948

500,000
175,000
80,000
190,000
15,000
205,000
6,710,000

821,600 821,600
696,130 696,130
509,220 509,220
186,910 186,910
821,600
496,500
110,000 110,000
140,000 140,000
140,000 140,000
110,000
110,000
15,000 15,000
15,000 15,000
15,000 15,000
15,000
15,000
0
250,000
0
250,000
250,000 250,000
0
117,000 117,000
123,000 123,000
123,000 123,000
117,000
117,000
46,000 46,000
68,671 68,671
68,671 68,671 0
301,000 301,000
272,783 272,783
272,783 272,783
301,000
301,000
50,000 50,000
50,000 50,000
50,000 50,000
50,000
50,000
97,000 97,000
103,810 103,810
103,810 103,810
97,000
97,000
55,000 55,000
56,250 56,250
56,250 56,250
55,000
55,000
1,612,6001,612,600
1,775,6441,775,644
1,520,0631,520,063
255,581 255,581
1,566,600 1,241,500

755,000

325,100

325,100
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